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Four Days (Seven Series #4) 2014-12-15 beauty always loves a beast paranormal romance book 4 usa today bestselling series ivy
believes every life must have balance and during the past year she s found harmony living with the weston pack when an evil
spirit from her past threatens her wolf it sets off a chain reaction of events that alters the course of her destiny lorenzo church is a
powerful wealthy packmaster who rules his pack through intimidation and order he has vowed to never love a woman because
love can destroy an empire but chaos is fast approaching in the form of a shifter named ivy a native american like him who has
invaded his dreams since the moment they met she is spirited wise and unattainable in an unexpected turn of events ivy must
choose whether or not to let go of the one person she has always loved lorenzo discovers the root of her courage but will never
win her as his mate unless he learns to listen to his heart destiny will find you four days is a slow burn romance between an
arrogant alpha who falls for a soft spoken insightful woman after an accident leaves her disabled but ivy is no delicate flower her
emotional scars have given her strength and the wisdom to know what kind of love she deserves seven series reading order book
1 seven years seven series 1 book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book
5 three hours seven series 5 book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second seven series 7 usa today
bestseller book 8 winter moon bonus novella seven world charming keywords shifter romance shapeshifters werewolf romance
werewolves interracial native americans urban fantasy paranormal romance pnr booktok found family friends to lovers opposites
attract prisoner kidnapped disability rep sweethearts neighbors to lovers rivals to lovers family brotherhood wolf pack adventure
romance books vampires mages crossbreed seven series realistic love tattoo m m rivals strong protagonist love to hate billionaire
romance angels demons texas small town romance southern supernatural paranormal feel good steamy spicy shifters spicy books
autumn reads
The Thief 2024-04-08 loving her in secret was becoming his new favorite thing the latest installment in the black arrowhead series
is a page turner that will keep you up all night mercy breedlove is hardworking spirited and eager to find a job after receiving a
trial offer for a position she s determined to win over her cantankerous boss who thrives in absolute chaos when a stranger from
her past shows up and threatens her with an ultimatum mercy finds herself in serious hot water food isn t the only thing
simmering in bear s kitchen over the past two months the shy but gentle giant has been falling for the most gregarious wolf in the
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house because of pack rules he keeps that insatiable desire under lock and key but when someone from mercy s past threatens to
steal her future bear vows to protect her at any cost a forbidden romance blooms between two packmates but can it survive a secret
so big it could start a war love takes courage a forbidden romance blooms between two packmates who couldn t be more opposite in
age and personality can the cinnamon roll hero love a woman with a past as dark as his keywords shifters shifter romance wolf
pack alpha hero cinnamon roll hero amnesia romance opposites attract shapeshifters who hurt you tortured hero slow burn romance
friends to romance protective mate fated mates booktok best friend s brother burn down the world for you fantasy romance
romantasy spicy romance spicy books humorous fantasy supernatural suspense interspecies native american romance small town
romance feisty heroine gentle giant disability romance series southern girl
Gaslight (Crossbreed Series: Book 4) 2018-02-19 all seven books in the usa today bestselling seven series are now available in one
stunning collection read the award winning romance series that has captivated millions of readers worldwide austin cole wants to
form his own pack but is he willing to risk everything to protect his family binge your way through this unforgettable series
about romance family and love seven years lexi hasn t seen austin since her brother s funeral now a dangerous bounty hunter
austin reveals he s also a shifter can their relationship be salvaged from the ruins of their past six months april refuses to become a
product of her environment but nothing could have prepared her for reno cole biker ex military and shifter will april find her
fairy tale ending five weeks izzy runs into the last person on earth she wanted to see jericho is a local rock star who lives in the
fast lane and izzy s former best friend fate reunites two former friends living with one foot in the past and the other in the present
four days ivy believes every life must have balance lorenzo church is a powerful packmaster who vowed to never love a woman
because love can destroy an empire will he learn to listen to his heart or let the shadows of his past haunt him three hours wheeler
is the black sheep of the family his loyalty to the pack is tested when he s ordered to guard a woman he s despised for years a
tortured soul a violent past a fiery romance and a shocking twist that will leave you breathless two minutes maizy returns home to
confront her watchdog to see where they stand behind denver s charming smile is a tragedy that made his wolf savage and
unpredictable maizy must choose how her fairy tale ends one second shifters are on the brink of war two shocking revelations turn
austin and lexi s lives upside down will the local packs set aside their differences to fight together or will this be the end of peace
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among shifters keywords shapeshifter forbidden interracial happily ever after alpha male hero paranormal romance romantic
comedy urban fantasy wolf wolves werewolf shifter pack supernatural alpha biker rocker rock star native american love story
steamy sensual prisoner stripper sweethearts best friends hea no cliffhanger series family brothers romance heroine action
adventure vampire mage fantasy novel series mageri sexy steamy brilliant southern texas bestseller lad bloke naughty mage
vampire realistic love story tattoos tatted hot cars fairy tale thriller new adult interracial coming of age suspense comedy humor
bad boy motorcycle rock star tattoos protagonist heroine family dangerous action unrequited love hate relationships stripper pole
dancer prince billionaire bbw magic hot handsome hero pack demons angels panther jaguar mortal enemies babies bounty hunter
pregnancy series conclusion complete collection complete set boxed set snark slow burn friends to lovers enemies to lovers
Seven Series: The Complete Collection (1-7) 2022-02-18 raven black s wedding is on a collision course with disaster a bonus novella
in the usa today bestselling crossbreed series keystone s planning an unforgettable wedding but there s only one problem the
groom is missing to top that off the father of the bride is out of town leaving raven to wonder if destiny has screwed her over once
again despite the setbacks she s full steam ahead even if that means showing up at the altar alone hilarious antics ensue as readers
catch up with their favorite characters a high octane chase a tattoo gone wrong and a stunning surprise will christian pledge his
eternal love or has the twice burned vampire gotten cold feet the series ending you ve been waiting for keywords vampires
mages paranormal supernatural shifters wolves romance paranormal romance secrets mystery magic modern magic alpha male
sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series demons devils swords sorcery
daggers spell adventure journey action hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment castle mercenary rogues assassins kidnap
transformed steamy slow love story tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry humor sidekicks
series urban fantasy blind lgbtqa enemies to lovers cinnamon roll hero opposites attract novella
Forevermore (Crossbreed Series: Book 13) 2023-05-07 opposites attract in this edge of your seat romance by usa today bestselling
author dannika dark after seven hundred years prince has acquired everything a packmaster could desire but when he meets the
enchanting nadia kozlov he realizes there s one thing he doesn t have answers prince owes his life to a man he hasn t seen in
centuries and nadia holds the key to his whereabouts because that man is her father destinies collide when nadia s twin shows up
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unexpectedly katarina is a skilled bounty hunter hot on the trail of a nefarious outlaw who turns out to be prince s old nemesis
prince teams up with nadia s sister to track down the mage but the real game of cat and mouse is already underway as sparks fly
between prince and the cunning bounty hunter charming is a page turner that will keep you up all night cliffhanger free hea a
leading lady you will cheer for most men can only handle me in small doses seven series reading order book 1 seven years seven
series 1 book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven
series 5 book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second seven series 7 usa today bestseller book 8 winter
moon bonus novella seven world charming keywords shifters wolves werewolf wolf shapeshifter vampire mage paranormal
romance urban fantasy romantic comedy suspense action alpha male strong heroine biker motorcycle tattoo bad boy ancient lovers
soul mates urban fantasy supernatural spicy sexy discount books bundle boxed set bargain price bestseller set series hot guys bounty
hunter protector panther starcrossed lovers thriller vampire mage supernatural daggers series mageri forbidden billionaire scottish
bounty hunter
Charming 2015-12-07 5th and final installment by usa today bestselling author love is infinite hate is absolute in the short span of a
year silver has gone from becoming a mage to discovering the truth about her unique genetics logan cross went from her mortal
enemy to her immortal lover but a threat is fast approaching like an inevitable storm attacks are underway against the mageri and
one man is behind it an elusive foe who is an unstoppable force nero is not silver s only concern as someone close to her is arrested
for treason in the midst of chaos silver discovers she cannot protect everyone from the wrath of fate including her own ghuardian
justus finally opens his heart but an unexpected turn of events could darken his soul forever secrets are revealed that will leave
you reeling from one twist after the next would you sacrifice everything for love destiny has set sail and once she alters her course
no one s life will ever be the same in this explosive conclusion to the mageri series mageri series reading order book 1 sterling
mageri series book 1 usa today bestseller book 2 twist mageri series book 2 book 3 impulse mageri series book 3 book 4 gravity
mageri series book 4 book 5 shine mageri series book 5 final installment book 6 the gift bonus novella coming 12 6 16 mageri world
novel risk now available seven series reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1 book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five
weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5 book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today
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bestseller book 7 one second seven series 7 book 8 winter moon bonus novella coming 11 29 16 seven world charming other books
closer a novella keywords urban fantasy paranormal romance fantasy mage vampires shifters magic mystic supernatural dannika
dark mystery love story romance romantic hea hot release bestseller heroine dangerous suspense action hero alpha male bad boy
mystery mages werewolf wolves sexy steamy tearjerker magical powers elements adventure exciting twists british tattoos secrets
Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5) 2014-09-03 another addicting installment of the usa today bestselling crossbreed series only a week
after solving their last case raven is itching for a new assignment in her downtime she s focusing on the two most important men
in her life her father and christian but there s no rest for the wicked when an old friend seeks raven s expertise on a delicate
matter viktor reluctantly accepts the case but without evidence of a crime they might have no choice but to walk away even if
that means countless bodies filling the graveyard dark secrets evil forces and an unexpected visitor will keep you on the edge of
your seat if only the dead could talk begin the series with keystone keywords vampires mages paranormal supernatural shifters
wolves romance paranormal romance secrets mystery magic modern magic alpha male sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts
psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series demons devils swords sorcery daggers spell adventure journey action
hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment castle mercenary rogues assassins kidnap transformed steamy slow love story
tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry humor sidekicks series urban fantasy tattoo bikers father
train misfits protectors afterlife crime solvers
Afterlife (Crossbreed Series: Book 10) 2021-05-16 fear is your enemy s feast the gripping third installment of the black arrowhead
series robyn is desperately searching for a pack but the odds are stacked against her shifters don t accept humans especially ones
with a watchdog her fate takes a wild turn when she hitches a ride with a band of rogues who are vying for a spot in a newly
formed pack just when she gets a taste of the good life a menacing force threatens to rip it away as a detective montana takes
chances all the time after seeing an open call for packmates he gambles on an inexperienced packmaster who has potential when a
mysterious woman joins their group montana defends her from those who would cast her out robyn is kind loyal and everything
he desires but when secrets are brought to light they must each decide where their loyalty lies a romance forms between an
unlikely couple but can love conquer all when the stakes are too high love takes courage keywords shifters wolf pack wolves
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shapeshifters romantasy cinnamon roll hero enemies to lovers who hurt you tortured hero fated mates hate to love protective mate
fated booktok books about shifters friends to lovers best friend s brother slow burn burn the world for you magic paranormal
romance urban fantasy action thriller mages supernatural wolf alpha vampires mystery brotherhood native american interracial
suspense series bounty hunter tracker villains sleuth romantic comedy humor steamy hunters chemistry sweethearts prisoner
feisty woman bear monster romance fantasy new adult pack danger multicultural friendship shifter romance
Blackout (Crossbreed Series: Book 5) 2018-08-13 raven black risks it all for loyalty and love in this stunning continuation in the usa
today bestselling crossbreed series raven returns to her childhood home to rebuild her severed relationship with her father after a
long year of capturing violent criminals and thwarting assassination plots she could use a vacation but trouble is brewing on the
home front when raven discovers her father is in financial peril she s determined to set things right even if it means sacrificing
her heart in the process meanwhile her relationship with christian is on shaky ground when a skeleton falls out of his closet will
they be able to leave the past behind or is the trust between them dead and buried when the bonds of love are put to the test only
the courageous will prevail keywords vampires mages paranormal supernatural shifters wolves romance paranormal romance
secrets mystery magic modern magic alpha male sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter
villains sleuth series demons devils swords sorcery daggers spell adventure journey action hybrids werewolves werewolf curse
enchantment castle mercenary rogues assassins kidnap transformed steamy slow love story tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special
powers snarky banter chemistry humor sidekicks series urban fantasy church priest blackout tattoo bikers father
The Chosen (Black Arrowhead Series: Book 3) 2023-11-12 you are the only female i desire the only water that will quench my
thirst the only sun that will warm my skin the only lips that were made for mine usa today bestselling series adult urban fantasy
romance book 3 almost one year ago a mage attacked silver and changed the course of her destiny immortals exist and now she is
one of them within the dark and supernatural city of cognito silver is living under the watchful eye of her ghuardian and dating
her mortal enemy neither man can protect her from a dark secret one buried within the contents of a box as rival factions struggle
to gain control she finds herself in the middle of a centuries old feud that threatens to drive a wedge between her and logan cross
the man who intends to seduce her in an explosive turn of events one life is saved and another is forever altered can silver trust
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those around her or are they hiding a dark secret of their own if this retailer did not provide you with a free sample preview
please visit another online ebook retailer to preview before purchase you can find a list on dannikadark net p the mageri series
html mageri series reading order book 1 sterling mageri series book 1 usa today bestseller book 2 twist mageri series book 2 book 3
impulse mageri series book 3 book 4 gravity mageri series book 4 book 5 shine mageri series book 5 final installment book 6 the gift
bonus novella coming 12 6 16 mageri world novel risk now available seven series reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1
book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5
book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second seven series 7 book 8 winter moon bonus novella coming
11 29 16 seven world charming other books closer a novella keywords urban fantasy paranormal romance fantasy mage vampires
shifters magic mystic supernatural dannika dark mystery love story romance romantic hea hot release bestseller heroine dangerous
suspense action hero alpha male bad boy mystery series magic
Nevermore (Crossbreed Series: Book 6) 2019-01-14 evil forces are at play in this spellbinding continuation of the usa today
bestselling crossbreed series transporting goods is part of the job but when keystone accepts the daunting task of moving precious
cargo the team splits up raven has orders to follow but christian s seductive ways draw out her violent soul their journey is
dangerous their enemies ruthless and one misstep could prove fatal when one team member mysteriously vanishes the rest must
choose between cutting their losses in the face of chaos or seeing it through to the bitter end will keystone have the fortitude to
complete the mission or will they fall like dominoes united they stand divided they fall begin the series with keystone keywords
vampires mages paranormal supernatural shifters wolves romance paranormal romance secrets mystery magic modern magic alpha
male sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series demons devils swords
sorcery daggers spell adventure journey action hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment castle mercenary rogues
assassins kidnap transformed steamy slow love story tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry
humor sidekicks series urban fantasy tattoo bikers father train misfits protectors
Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3) 2014-09-02 betrayal vengeance loyalty dark forces are at work in the epic conclusion of the usa
today bestselling crossbreed series raven has come a long way since joining keystone she embraced her vampire side learned to
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work with others and even fell in love but how far is she willing to go for the greater good when viktor receives an anonymous
tip regarding the whereabouts of the most notorious oligarchs in the breed world keystone s courage is put to the test the stakes are
high one wrong move could have catastrophic consequences in a shocking turn of events christian s recent disappearance reveals
secrets that could ruin him the past is finally catching up and raven is faced with her greatest decision yet one that could seal her
fate forever will keystone deliver the justice these men deserve or will the cost be greater than the reward find out in this
powerful conclusion to the crossbreed series the hardest demons to conquer are often our own keywords urban fantasy paranormal
romance vampires mages paranormal supernatural shifters wolves romance secrets mystery magic modern magic alpha male sexy
brotherhood strong woman ghosts psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series demons devils swords sorcery
daggers spell adventure journey action hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment castle mercenary rogues assassins kidnap
transformed tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry humor sidekicks series urban fantasy
keystone crossbreed series enemies to lovers slow burn booktok
Moonstruck (Crossbreed Series: Book 7) 2019-06-24 there is only you and me and i will always choose you naya james is a confident
woman who also happens to be an exotic dancer she doesn t care if people judge her just so long as they don t disrespect her life has
been good but when two dancers from her club are kidnapped naya risks everything to uncover the truth wheeler is the black
sheep of the family evident from his extensive tattoo collection to his dark personality nothing like his twin brother ben who can
do no wrong wheeler s pack loyalty is put to the test when austin orders him to act as a bodyguard for a woman he s despised for
years one who presses his buttons every chance she gets a dark secret unravels uniting two enemies and threatening to fracture
the brotherhood of the pack a tortured soul a violent past a fiery romance and a shocking twist that will leave you breathless maybe
fire and kerosene don t go together for a reason in three hours a reluctant hero is assigned to guard a woman who has been his
enemy for years not only is she a different animal type but she s his complete opposite this romance features twin rivalry a bad boy
with an attitude a curvy diva with wicked banter and two people who go together like fire and kerosene seven series reading
order book 1 seven years seven series 1 book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days seven
series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5 book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second seven series 7
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usa today bestseller book 8 winter moon bonus novella seven world charming keywords werewolf wolves shifter shapeshifter
paranormal romance urban fantasy biker rock star bbw interracial happily ever after hea vampire mage romantic comedy wolf
love story steamy heroine bad boy captive prisoner sensual stripper sexy southern texas bestseller mageri hot handsome no
cliffhanger hero brothers pack fantasy demons angels panther jaguar feline mortal enemies forbidden found family booktok
opposites attract enemies to lovers rivals to lovers hate to love grumpy sunshine
Evildoer (Crossbreed Series: Book 12) 2022-11-13 keystone goes to battle with their most fearsome foe yet in this usa today
bestselling series by dannika dark in the world of crime fighting raven has learned that formal affairs are a necessary evil so when
keystone receives an invitation to a winter ball she tries to make the best of it the most powerful elites in cognito are attending a
perfect opportunity to network and have a few drinks but when a guest hijacks the party in a violent display of dark power chaos
ensues it s a race against time as raven searches for a way to thwart his diabolical plan will keystone find the fortitude to prevent
the downfall of civilization or will they bow to a new king to save their souls and a terrible curse befell the winter ball keywords
urban fantasy paranormal romance vampires mages paranormal supernatural shifters wolves romance secrets mystery magic
modern magic alpha male sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series
demons devils swords sorcery daggers spell adventure journey action hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment castle
mercenary rogues assassins kidnap transformed tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry humor
sidekicks series urban fantasy quicksilver slow burn booktok
Three Hours (Seven Series #5) 2015-04-05 dark secrets unravel in the thrilling first installment of the usa today bestselling seven
series audie awards finalist for paranormal sometimes there are chapters to our lives that we don t want others to read it s been
seven years since lexi knight lost her brother in a tragic accident on the anniversary of his death her brother s best friend shows up
unexpectedly a man she hasn t seen since the funeral he is no longer the boy lexi once knew but a dangerous looking man with
tattoos and dark secrets he broke her trust and abandoned her family yet what he reveals makes it impossible to stay angry lexi has
been secretly infatuated with austin since childhood so finding out he s a shifter just makes him sexier austin cole has returned to
the city where he grew up and just in time he s lived a hard life these past seven years and the shadows of his past are threatening
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to destroy lexi s family it s time that she learned the truth about her brother but there is a shocking twist that austin never saw
coming now he must protect her family when her mother and sister wind up in mortal danger will lexi learn to accept the truth
about who he is and can austin salvage a relationship from the ruins of their past an addictive page turner that will keep you up all
night seven series reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1 book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series
3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5 book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7
one second seven series 7 usa today bestseller book 8 winter moon bonus novella seven world charming other books closer a novella
keywords shapeshifter forbidden interracial happily ever after alpha male hero paranormal romance romantic comedy urban
fantasy wolf wolves werewolf shifter pack supernatural alpha biker rocker rock star native american love story steamy prisoner
exotic dancer sweethearts best friends hea no cliffhanger series family brothers romance heroine action adventure vampire mage
fantasy novel series mageri sexy brilliant southern texas bestseller lad bloke naughty mage vampire realistic love story tattoos
tatted hot cars fairy tale thriller new adult interracial coming of age suspense comedy humor bad boy motorcycle rock star tattoos
protagonist heroine family dangerous action unrequited love hate relationships prince billionaire bbw magic handsome hero pack
demons angels panther jaguar mortal enemies booktok
Quicksilver (Crossbreed Series: Book 11) 2014-09-04 when things get tough i get tougher book 2 of the highly addictive usa today
bestselling seven series april frost is a compassionate young woman with a steady job and ambitious goals but the harder she runs
away from her past the more it threatens to destroy her when three strangers enter her life april is forced to face her demons and
it s a battle she may not win private investigators in the breed world are men who take risks and reno cole is no exception as a
shifter he s expected to control his inner animal but lately his wolf has been venturing dangerously close to the city and he s about
to discover why when reno is reintroduced to a family friend the attraction is immediate april captivates him with her secretive
eyes and resilient spirit she s also in trouble and despite the fact she s a human reno can t turn his back on her april is caught
between two worlds one that threatens to bury her dreams and another that could fulfill them can she trust the wolf at her door
and find the courage to overcome her demons cliffhanger free hea seven series reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1
book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5
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book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second seven series 7 usa today bestseller book 8 winter moon
bonus novella seven world charming keywords shapeshifter forbidden interracial happily ever after alpha male hero paranormal
romance romantic comedy urban fantasy wolf wolves werewolf shifter pack supernatural alpha biker rocker rock star native
american love story steamy sensual prisoner stripper sweethearts best friends hea no cliffhanger series family brothers romance
heroine action adventure vampire mage fantasy novel series mageri sexy steamy brilliant southern texas bestseller lad bloke
naughty mage vampire realistic love story tattoos tatted hot cars fairy tale thriller new adult interracial coming of age suspense
comedy humor bad boy motorcycle rock star tattoos protagonist heroine family dangerous action unrequited love hate relationships
stripper pole dancer prince billionaire bbw magic hot handsome hero pack demons angels panther jaguar mortal enemies
Seven Years (Seven Series #1) 2014-09-04 the ultimate series companion for the usa today bestselling crossbreed series the most
comprehensive guide for the breed world to date crossbreed fans will delight in a behind the scenes look at these unforgettable
stories included is a detailed character breakdown hidden spoilers the author s perspective in the making of both the stories and the
covers fun facts favorite quotes easter eggs and much more bonus two brand new short stories included this insider s guide is not
just for crossbred fans mageriverse addicts will devour the breed profiles which provide detailed facts about each breed s customs
physical traits laws history and gifts just to name a few an expanded glossary is also included this guide contains spoilers and a
riveting short story about christian poe that s sure to please the crossbreed series book 1 keystone book 2 ravenheart book 3
deathtrap book 4 gaslight book 5 blackout book 6 nevermore book 7 moonstruck book 8 spellbound book 9 heartless book 10 afterlife
book 11 quicksilver book 12 evildoer book 13 forevermore keywords keywords vampires mages paranormal supernatural shifters
wolves romance paranormal romance secrets mystery magic modern magic alpha male sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts
psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series demons devils swords sorcery daggers spell adventure journey action
hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment castle mercenary rogues assassins kidnap transformed steamy slow love story
tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry humor sidekicks series urban fantasy blind lgbtqa
enemies to lovers cinnamon roll hero opposites attract insiders guide companion found family who hurt you burn the world for
you spicy romance
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Six Months (Seven Series #2) 2017-01-16 three full length novels by usa today bestselling author dannika dark three riveting tales
of romance spun together into one story arc austin texas is thick with shifters unbeknownst to the human population the weston
pack is comprised of six brothers an alpha biker rock star bartender bad boy and even a card shark each book is a fresh new story
that grabs your heart and never lets go the seven series is a shifter romance about family second chances and finding that person
who completes you seven years book 1 lexi knight hasn t seen austin cole since her brother s funeral seven years ago now a
dangerous bounty hunter austin reveals he s also an alpha shifter but there s another shocking twist putting lexi s family in danger
can their relationship be salvaged from the ruins of their past sexy funny and heartwarming six months book 2 april frost is a
young woman who was set up for failure but refuses to become a product of her environment after her father died and her drug
addict mother left her and her sister to live with their grandmother in a trailer april focused on school to prepare for her future but
nothing could have prepared her for reno cole biker ex military and shifter will april find her fairy tale ending dark intense and
full of hope five weeks book 3 izzy monroe loves the freedom of living a rogue life but after settling down in austin she runs into
the last person on earth she expected to see again jericho is a local rock star who lives in the fast lane and izzy s former best friend
fate reunites two former friends living with one foot in the past and the other in the present old habits die hard and sometimes the
toughest addictions to shake are the ones that control our hearts suspenseful wild and chemistry that s off the charts keywords
shifters wolves werewolf wolf shapeshifter vampire mage paranormal romance urban fantasy romantic comedy suspense action
alpha male strong heroine rocker rock star biker motorcycle tattoo bad boy native american ethnic childhood crush friends lovers
soul mates urban fantasy bbw supernatural spicy sexy discount books bundle boxed set bargain price bestseller set series hot guys
bounty hunter protector
Keystone (Crossbreed Series: Book 1) 2018-06-19 the ultimate series companion for the usa today bestselling seven series included is
a new bonus short story about wheeler and naya that will answer all of your burning questions this is a must have for seven series
fans journey into the mind of dannika dark for a behind the scenes look at these unforgettable stories that readers can t get enough
of included is a comprehensive breakdown of shifter culture character bios and locations you ll be treated to a brand new short story
several shorts fun facts spoilers favorite quotes and more revisit your favorite characters and have all the information you need at
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your fingertips this guide contains spoilers and is meant to read after devouring all the books in the seven series seven series book 1
seven years book 2 six months book 3 five weeks book 4 four days book 5 three hours book 6 two minutes charming seven world
novel book 7 one second winter moon novella keywords seven series insider s guide paranormal romance shifters alpha pack
supernatural rock star romance bikers wolves friends to lovers opposites attract enemies to lovers secrets mystery magic modern
magic alpha male sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series demons
devils swords sorcery daggers spell adventure journey action hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment rogues interracial
tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry humor sidekicks slow burn booktok enemies to lovers
opposites attract cinnamon roll hero grumpy sunshine
The Crossbreed Series Boxed Set (Books 1-3) 2023-10-22 it hardly matters if you ve known someone a lifetime or a minute our
wolves always know who they belong to melody is an ambitious entrepreneur who has always loved the thrill of a new
adventure but she s about to get more than she bargained for when the only way to save her business is to secure a deal with a
powerful tribal leader running horse oklahoma isn t on the map and mel is about as lost as a shifter can get when she unexpectedly
runs into her best friend s brother her friendly visit quickly turns treacherous lakota cross is a man with secrets while tracking a
killer he reunites with melody and their friendship sparks into a passionate affair but if he doesn t quell the fire soon it might burn
out of control once again fate brings these two shifters together in a moment of need but will the sacrifice be greater than the
reward sparks fly in this riveting new series by usa today bestselling author dannika dark ciffhanger free hea keywords shifters
wolves werewolves shapeshifters magic paranormal romance urban fantasy action thriller mages supernatural wolf alpha vampires
mystery brotherhood native american interracial suspense series friends to lovers ghosts bounty hunter tracker villains sleuth
romantic comedy humor steamy hunters chemistry sweethearts prisoner feisty woman southern oklahoma texas fantasy new adult
pack danger multicultural friendship shifter romance
The Crossbreed Series Companion: An Insider's Guide 2015-01-16 the series you won t be able to put down adult urban fantasy
romance book 2 months after moving to the mysterious city of cognito silver is developing her gifts as a mage and learning how to
live under new laws she is forced to give up her old life and live in secret among the humans there is finally hope of leading an
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ordinary life until logan cross walks into it their chance meeting leads her close to discovering the identity of the nameless mage
who once stole her light and discovered the unique power she possesses that knowledge poses an unimaginable threat to silver
fueling the search to find out who he is before he finds her lives are at stake truths are revealed and an unexpected passion ignites
an outspoken woman makes the world a livable place you have fire in you and i would never put that out mageri series reading
order book 1 sterling mageri series book 1 usa today bestseller book 2 twist mageri series book 2 book 3 impulse mageri series book
3 book 4 gravity mageri series book 4 book 5 shine mageri series book 5 final installment book 6 the gift bonus novella coming 12 6
16 mageri world novel risk now available seven series reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1 book 2 six months seven
series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5 book 6 two minutes
seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second seven series 7 book 8 winter moon bonus novella coming 11 29 16 seven
world charming other books closer a novella twist was selected as the reader s favorite reviewer top pick on gravetells keywords
urban fantasy paranormal romance fantasy mage vampires shifters magic mystic supernatural dannika dark mystery love story
romance romantic hea hot release bestseller heroine dangerous suspense action hero alpha male bad boy mystery mages werewolf
wolves sexy steamy tearjerker
The Seven Series Boxed Set (Books 1-3) 2017-09-04 what happens when a game of chance becomes a fight for survival simon hunt
is a masterful mage when it comes to knives solving puzzles and women but when a mageri councilman asks for a personal favor
his skills are put to the test he reluctantly accepts the impossible job of training a young learner who is beyond anyone s help she s
beautiful cunning and disabled if he succeeds he ll receive a hefty paycheck but if he fails more is at stake than merely his
reputation a compelling tale about two lost souls with dark secrets and the unique connection they share simon is her last hope and
perhaps she is his has simon finally met his match while this book is a stand alone novel it is also an extension of the mageri series
and takes place after the events of shine the final book in short if you haven t read the mageri series this novel contains major
spoilers if you are interested in reading the mageri books first there are only five in the completed series enjoy mageri series
reading order book 1 sterling mageri series book 1 book 2 twist mageri series book 2 book 3 impulse mageri series book 3 book 4
gravity mageri series book 4 book 5 shine mageri series book 5 final installment book 6 the gift bonus novella coming 12 6 16
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mageri world risk seven series reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1 book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks
seven series 3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5 book 6 two minutes seven series 6 book 7 one
second seven series 7 book 8 winter moon bonus novella coming 11 29 16 other books closer a novella the mageri series is an
exciting adult urban fantasy romance following the journey of a young woman s claim to immortality and her own identity dark
unique and full of unpredictable twists the mageri series provides an original spin to an old concept sometimes ordinary people are
destined to lead extraordinary lives keywords mage sword and sorcery vampires supernatural paranormal romance urban fantasy
hea love story action katana hero leather british sexy romantic mystery action suspense deaf magical powers alpha male magic
bestseller heroine shifters series love story angst steamy tearjerker dark past bad boy mystic dannika dark bargain books stand alone
Deathtrap (Crossbreed Series: Book 3) 2022-10-09 all men are capable of redemption few men seek it book 2 in the black arrowhead
series will leave you on the edge of your seat hope is a young woman on the brink of a successful career as a jeweler the last thing
she needs right now is trouble but trouble finds her when she s caught trespassing on private property bad luck is following her
like a menacing cloud and the only way to survive the storm is to walk through it tak is a fish out of water in the city but settling
unfinished business with an old friend means leaving tribal land and traveling to austin things heat up after a chance meeting with
a captivating woman who commands his attention hope is intelligent unpredictable and knee deep in trouble instead of burying
the hatchet with his old friend tak risks everything to protect a woman he barely knows two shifters are on a collision course with
destiny but will the sins of their past prevent them from having a future love takes courage cliffhanger free hea keywords shifters
wolves werewolves shapeshifters magic paranormal romance urban fantasy action thriller mages supernatural wolf alpha vampires
mystery brotherhood native american interracial suspense series friends to lovers ghosts bounty hunter tracker villains sleuth
romantic comedy humor steamy hunters chemistry sweethearts prisoner feisty woman southern oklahoma texas fantasy new adult
pack danger multicultural friendship keywords
The Seven Series Companion: An Insider's Guide 2016-12-05 loving you is what i do best usa today bestseller the most anticipated
book in the series is here after years of living abroad maizy returns home to the only family she s ever known a pack of wolves
when she confronts her childhood watchdog to see where they stand his resentment leaves her uncertain about where she really
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belongs behind denver s charming smile is a tragic past one that s made his wolf savage and unpredictable only maizy has been able
to tame that darkness and when they re reunited after many years apart he no longer sees a child he once protected she s
captivating and intelligent a woman with the world at her fingertips and two suitors offering more than he ever could torn
between two worlds maizy must choose how her fairy tale ends tragedy murder passion and imprisonment all collide with a heart
stopping twist you must decide how your fairy tale will end little one with a love that could be fleeting and hurt you in the end
or with a man who will give you your heart s desire two minutes is a romance between a shifter and a human who are afraid to
commit after years of living apart they meet again as strangers and wrestle with their newfound feelings this paranormal romance
includes banter murder a body that keeps reappearing imprisonment a spicy elevator scene and emotional scars seven series
reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1 book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days
seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5 book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second seven
series 7 usa today bestseller book 8 winter moon bonus novella seven world charming other books closer a novella keywords shifter
romance paranormal romance friends to lovers forbidden romance cinnamon roll hero alpha male protective mate books that gutted
me who hurt you tortured hero alpha male rock star romance native americans prisoner sweethearts best friends brotherhood
southern small town romance texas supernatural supernatural romance billionaires prince magic pack demons motorcycle tattooed
hero happily ever after found family opposites attract neighbors to lovers disability rep hea no cliffhanger romances fantasy
romantasy booktok spicy books autumn reads complete romance series interracial found magic unlikely hero werewolf
werewolves werewolf romance shifter and human
The Gift: A Christmas Novella (Mageri Series Book 6) 2020-11-29 for you i ll wait an eternity despite the spoils of a solid
relationship and an idyllic life at keystone raven is itching for the thrill of another big case things begin to heat up when a
dangerous assignment falls in her lap searching for the mastermind behind an illegal fighting ring is no easy feat but as the weeks
roll by raven s undercover job begins to take an unexpected emotional toll it s a deadly mission and if she s not careful she could
lose everything the stakes are high in this powerful new installment of the usa today bestselling crossbreed series keywords
vampires mages paranormal supernatural shifters wolves romance paranormal romance secrets mystery magic modern magic alpha
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male sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series demons devils swords
sorcery daggers spell adventure journey action hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment castle mercenary rogues
assassins kidnap transformed steamy slow love story tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry
humor sidekicks series urban fantasy blackout bikers father cage fights undercover urban fantasy
The Vow (Black Arrowhead Series: Book 1) 2016-11-28 we all are both heroes and villains in our own story book 8 in the
crossbreed series niko is caught in a powerful spell that was cast from the very book he sought to protect trapped between life and
death his chances of returning look grim gem is determined to set things right armed only with her innate knowledge of language
she begins her daunting quest to break the diabolical spell no matter the cost when an irreversible action unleashes a new threat
keystone scrambles into action lives are at stake as the team scours the city in search of an elusive foe a bond forged in secrets a
courageous sacrifice will gem succeed at her daring attempt or will she inadvertently destroy them all the clock is ticking in this
riveting installment of the usa today bestselling crossbreed series keywords vampires mages paranormal supernatural shifters
wolves romance paranormal romance secrets mystery magic modern magic alpha male sexy brotherhood strong woman ghosts
psychic sensors tracker bounty hunter villains sleuth series demons devils swords sorcery daggers spell adventure journey action
hybrids werewolves werewolf curse enchantment castle mercenary rogues assassins kidnap transformed steamy slow love story
tattoo hunters dark fantasy raven special powers snarky banter chemistry humor sidekicks series urban fantasy spellbound japanese
katana
Winter Moon: A Christmas Novella (Seven Series Book 8) 2017-05-08 a riveting paranormal romance from usa today bestselling
author dannika dark time is running out kane never believed in things like fate or karma not until the night he took a life a secret
society of immortals lives within the human world kane is one of them a sensor who experiences emotional energy through touch
but despite his good looks and easy going personality kane lives a solitary life unlike other sensors he is unnaturally hypersensitive
touch brings pain fate throws a curveball when a woman s life is placed in his hands kane is suddenly faced with making a choice
and each comes with a consequence that will wreck him forever time is not on his side will she be his salvation or his ruination
mageri series reading order book 1 sterling mageri series book 1 usa today bestseller book 2 twist mageri series book 2 book 3
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impulse mageri series book 3 book 4 gravity mageri series book 4 book 5 shine mageri series book 5 final installment book 6 the gift
bonus novella coming 12 6 16 mageri world novel risk now available seven series reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1
book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4 four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5
book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second seven series 7 book 8 winter moon bonus novella coming
11 29 16 seven world charming other books closer a novella keywords closer dannika dark paranormal romance urban fantasy
fantasy starcrossed lovers supernatural romance psychic spell unconventional happily ever after supernatural mage vampire
murder thriller suspense mageri alpha captive coma love story romantic
Ravenheart (Crossbreed Series: Book 2) 2014-09-02 explosive final installment that will leave you breathless usa today bestseller
love family brotherhood lexi has faced personal struggles but nothing has prepared her for the most perilous battle of her life
shifters are on the brink of war as northerners target colorado in an attempt to infiltrate the borders texas winds up on the hit list
and the weston pack prepares to fight for their land and for their lives austin s courage is put to the test when rogues want to seize
his land and slaughter his pack but that s not all he s facing as two shocking revelations turn their lives upside down his love for
lexi is unwavering but their future is uncertain will the local packs set aside their differences to fight together or will this be the
end of peace among shifters stand witness to the epic conclusion of the seven series destiny will find you cliffhanger free hea seven
series reading order book 1 seven years seven series 1 book 2 six months seven series 2 book 3 five weeks seven series 3 book 4
four days seven series 4 book 5 three hours seven series 5 book 6 two minutes seven series 6 usa today bestseller book 7 one second
seven series 7 usa today bestseller book 8 winter moon bonus novella seven world charming keywords shapeshifter forbidden
interracial happily ever after alpha male hero paranormal romance romantic comedy urban fantasy wolf wolves werewolf shifter
pack supernatural alpha biker rocker rock star native american love story steamy sensual prisoner stripper sweethearts best friends
hea no cliffhanger series family brothers romance heroine action adventure vampire mage fantasy novel series mageri sexy steamy
brilliant southern texas bestseller lad bloke naughty mage vampire realistic love story tattoos tatted hot cars fairy tale thriller new
adult interracial coming of age suspense comedy humor bad boy motorcycle rock star tattoos protagonist heroine family dangerous
action unrequited love hate relationships stripper pole dancer prince billionaire bbw magic hot handsome hero pack demons angels
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panther jaguar mortal enemies babies bounty hunter pregnancy series conclusion found family friends to lovers opposites attract
spicy books spicy romance complete series
Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2) 2021-10-03 a usa today bestseller the urban fantasy series that has captivated readers for more than a
decade a young woman is thrust into a new life after receiving the gift of immortality or was it a curse zoë merrick led an
unremarkable life until the night she was brutally attacked she narrowly escapes death rescued by adam an ex soldier who offers
her friendship and shelter but something isn t right a powerful energy is now coursing through her body one she s unable to
control justus de gradi is handsome arrogant and not entirely human after a chance meeting with a young woman who is
dumbfounded by her mage gifts he offers himself as her mentor their world is treacherous and if she doesn t master her power
others will torn between two choices zoe can either hide in the human world or embrace her new gifts and live as a mage justus
has sworn an oath to guard her life but can he protect her from the one man who has a right to claim it zoë learns the price of
freedom and the value of loyalty my eyes may not know all of you but my heart does i loved you before i was born and i will love
you long after i pass from this earth this addictive series contains epic love stories twists and explosive conclusions bingeable series
complete urban fantasy doesn t get much better then this these books should be a tv series mageri series reading order book 1
sterling mageri series book 1 usa today bestseller book 2 twist mageri series book 2 book 3 impulse mageri series book 3 book 4
gravity mageri series book 4 book 5 shine mageri series book 5 final installment book 6 the gift bonus novella mageri world novel
risk keywords urban fantasy paranormal romance fantasy mage vampires shifters magic mystic supernatural dannika dark mystery
love story romance romantic hea hot release bestseller heroine werewolves series paranormal adventure magical powers elements
creatures underworld alpha male british sexy mythic adventure shapeshifters wolves wolf interracial forbidden dangerous
kidnapping tortured heroes bad boys warrior swords and sorcery fans of patricia briggs christine feehan jr ward lara adrian and
chloe neill love these books
Risk (A Mageri World Novel) 2015-08-18 �������� ��������������������������� �������������� ��
������������������ ����� ������������� ������������� ��� ����������������� ������
������������������� ������������� �����������������������
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The Alpha (Black Arrowhead Series: Book 2) 2019-11-03 ����������������� ����������������� ����� ���
��������������������������� ����������� ���������������� ��� ������������������
������������ ���������������������������� ��������� ��������� �����
Two Minutes (Seven Series #6) 2014-09-02 police forces across the united states have been transformed into extensions of the
military our towns and cities have become battlefields and we the american people are now the enemy combatants to be spied on
tracked frisked and searched for those who resist the consequences can be a one way trip to jail or even death battlefield america
the war on the american people is constitutional attorney john w whitehead s terrifying portrait of a nation at war with itself in
exchange for safe schools and lower crime rates we have opened the doors to militarized police zero tolerance policies in schools and
swat team raids the insidious shift was so subtle that most of us had no idea it was happening this follow up to whitehead s award
winning a government of wolves is a brutal critique of an america on the verge of destroying the very freedoms that define it
hands up the police state has arrived
Heartless (Crossbreed Series: Book 9) 2016-04-04
Spellbound (Crossbreed Series: Book 8) 2014-09-02
Closer 2008-12
One Second (Seven Series #7) 2008-04
Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1) 2015-04-14
�����
����������
Battlefield America
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